


Cada rpedJt.a tern uma hist6ria que merece ser partilhada. 

Um percurso de milhoes de anos, que desde 1969, a SOLANCIS® 

DESENHA, EXTRA!, TRANSFORMA & ENTREGA 
- com elevados padroes de qualidade e consciencia ambiental -

em forma de moradias, ruas, paisagens, emo�oes, ediffcios institucionais e culturais, 
constru�oes para o dia-a-dia, pe�as de arte e design: 

rpedJt.a para experiencias que ficam na mem6ria, a vida toda, pela vida fora. 

Each Swtt,(!; has a history that deserves to be shared. 

A path with millions of years that since 1969, SOLANCIS® 

DESIGNS, EXTRACTS, TRANSFORMS & DELIVERS 
- with hight quality standards and environmental awareness -

shaped as residential, institutional, cultural buildings; streets, landscapes, 
every-day constructions, art and design pieces: 

� for life experiences that remain in everyone's memories all life long. 
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> SOLANCIS® is commited with the implementation of an 
integrated system for quality, environment, health and 
safety at work, following the standards:

NP EN ISO 9001:2015, 
NP EN ISO 14001:2015 
and NP ISO 45001:2019. 

> SOLANCIS® is, since 2016, accredited StonePT Premium by 
STONE PT®, regarding Extraction + Primary Processing + Secondary 
Processing, namely through the following certifications:

PORTUGUESE STONE
The guarantee that you are receiving 
Premium Portuguese Stone.

ORIGIN 
Control Of Origin for Natural Stone 
and Product.

QUALITY
SOLANCIS®  meets the requirements based in 
three main pillars: origin of stone, 
skills to transform and control the final product, 
and knowledge related to the adequacy of use 
for each type of stone in each application 
(requirements for the end-user).

> CE MARKING for naturaal stonne > this markk is mandatoory 
within the EEA (Europeann Econoomic AArea). 

CE marking of nattural sttone iss goverrned bby the 
‘Construction Prodducts Reegulatiion 3055/20111’, 
under which the mmanufaacturer must gguaranntee thee
features and essential prroduct pperformmance.
CE marking showws thatt SOLANNCIS® stones compplies 
with the harmonnized standarrds andd therrefore 
fulfills the essential reqquiremments oof thiss regulationn.

SOLANNCIS®® is aassocciateed wwith tthe foollowwing 
SSTONNE INNDUSSTRY ASSSOCIAATIONNS:

GREEN
A guarantee that SOLANCIS® follows a path 
of environmental awareness.
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